Tech Rescue Incident

☐ Establish ICS – Use TR Services for:
  o Confined Space
  o Rope/High Angle Rescue
  o Water Incidents
  o Building Trench Collapse

☐ Scene Size-up Report
  o Type of Incident
  o Location
  o Level II Staging
  o Radio Channel

☐ Hazard Risk Assessment
☐ Establish Hot Zones
☐ Maintain contact with patients, witnesses and responsible parties
☐ Consider single point of entry
☐ Perform obvious rescues when TRAINED and safe to do so
☐ Consider atmospheric monitoring
☐ Consider shut down of equipment
☐ Control Utilities
☐ Attempt to locate victims
☐ Lockout/Tagout Procedures
☐ Require PFD within 10 Feet of water
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